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Abstract

Purpose: The study aimed to compare the effects of a long general warm-up, a long specific warm-up, and a short specific warm-up upon sprint

ability in soccer players.

Methods: Twelve male soccer players (age: 18.3 § 0.8 years, mean § SD; body mass: 76.4 § 7.2 kg; body height: 1.79 § 0.05 m) conducted 3

types of warm-ups with 1 week in between: a long general warm-up, a long specific warm-up, and a short specific warm-up followed by 3 sprints

of 40 m each. The best, average, and total sprinting times together with heart rate and ratings of perceived exertion were measured.

Results: The sprint times (best, average, and total time) were significantly better when performing a long specific or short specific warm-up com-

pared with the long general warm-up (all p < 0.05). The received perception exertion was significantly lower during the specific short warm-up

(4.92 § 0.90) compared with the longer ones (6.00 § 0.74 and 6.25 § 0.87, respectively).

Conclusion: Specificity is more important in a warm-up routine before sprint performance than the duration of the warm-up.

2095-2546/� 2019 Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Shanghai University of Sport. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND

license. (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Warming up is a procedure that is used in mostly all sports

with the intention to gradually adapt the body physically and

mentally for the main activity afterwards, to enhance this

activity performance,1�3 and to reduce the risk of injuries dur-

ing that activity.4,5 A warm-up is pretty much the same in

team sports, like rugby, team handball, and soccer. It is often

prescribed with a general cardiovascular warm-up of

10�20 min and stretching followed by a specific warm-up for

that specific sport.1,6,7

A lot of studies have investigated warm-ups and their

effects in different performances, which can be divided into

performances of short duration (0�10 s), intermediate duration

(10 s�5 min), or long duration (longer than 5 min).4 Studies

have manipulated duration4,7,8 and/or intensity9,10 to increase

muscle temperature, maintain phosphate depot,11 and perfor-

mance. Other studies have investigated the effect of different

rest protocols between warm-up and performance12,13 or the
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content of the warm-up (active vs. passive, general vs. specific,

with or without stretching).2,4,7

However, the effect of duration and/or specificity of the

warm-up upon short duration performance such as sprinting is

not investigated much.7,14�17 All these studies used jogging or

walking to stimulate the cardiovascular system as a part of the

warm-up combined with some high-intensity activity later in

the warm-up like heavy squats,14 dynamic exercises like knee

lifts15,18 and running with weight vests.14 Only small signifi-

cant increases in sprint performance were found after these

warm-up protocols (0.87%�0.94%). However, it is still not

clear if a general warm-up from the start, like jogging for a

duration of longer than 10 min, would have a more positive

effect upon short performances like sprints than only a short

specific warm-up. Taylor et al.7 showed that using only a gen-

eral and specific warm-up of around 10 min was as good as

using a warm-up of 20 min, which included a phase of static or

dynamic stretching, for repeated sprint performances. They

concluded that it is more practical to complete the short warm-

up consisting of a short cardiovascular part followed by a spe-

cific high-intensity activity, since this will release more time

used to more important training skills in soccer. The question
f three types of warm-up upon sprint ability in experienced soccer players.
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arises if it is necessary to have a general, cardiovascular part of

the warm-up before conducting the specific part or if conduct-

ing only the specific part is enough for enhancing sprint perfor-

mance in soccer players.

Therefore, the aim of the present study was to investigate

the effect of specificity and duration of warm-ups upon sprint

performance (40 m). It was hypothesized that specificity in

warm-ups had a more positive effect than duration of warm-

ups upon 40-m sprints.

2. Methods

2.1. Participants

Twelve experienced soccer players playing at the 3rd�6th

division of the national league (age: 18.3 § 0.8 years, body

mass: 76.4 § 7.2 kg, body height: 1.79 § 0.05 m) participated

in the study. The participants were fully informed about the

protocol before the start of the study and an informed consent

was obtained prior to testing from all participants, in

accordance with the approval of the Regional Committee for

Medical and Health Research Ethics and current ethical stand-

ards in sports and exercise research. The experiment was

conducted at the beginning of the competition season in

March�April. The tests were always conducted on the same

day (Tuesday), place, and time of the day (8:30�10:00 a.m.),

with the same researchers at each test with 1 week in

between.19 In addition, the participants were instructed to

avoid strenuous training for 24 h and alcohol consumption at

least 12 h and no food consumption 2 h before each test.

2.2. Design

To compare the effects of duration and specificity of warm-

up protocols upon sprint performance, a repeated measurement

design was conducted in which the participants performed 3

warm-up protocols with 1 week in between. To avoid a learn-

ing effect from occasion to occasion, a randomized cross over

design was used. The independent variables were the type of

warm-up (a short specific, long specific, or a long general) and

the dependent variable was the 40-m sprint performance.
Fig. 1. Different dynamic exercises to increase the
2.3. Procedures

On each occasion, the participants performed 1 of the 3

warm-up protocols followed by the 40-m sprint. The long gen-

eral warm-up consisted of 10-min jogging at 60%�75% of

maximal heart rate followed by 7 dynamic exercises for the

shoulders, hip, knee, and ankle joints, starting with the should-

ers and working downwards (Fig. 1). These dynamic exercises

were performed 10 times each to increase the range of motion

in each joint and to avoid the heart rate decreasing much in

this period. These dynamic exercises were included to the pro-

tocol since earlier studies7,18 showed that dynamic exercises

did have a positive effect upon performance after and that the

participants were familiar with these exercises. Prohibiting the

participants from doing these dynamic exercises could have

influenced their following sprint performances negatively.

Since all 3 warm-ups were included in these exercises, no dif-

ference in performance due to these exercises was expected.

After these exercises, the participant continued with jogging at

60%�75% of their maximal heart rate again for a total of

20 min from the start of the long general warm-up.

The 1st part of the long specific warm-up was the same as in

the long general warm-up: 10-min jogging (60%�75%) and

dynamic exercises. After this, 3 acceleration runs of 60 m

were performed at 75%, 85%, and 95% of estimated maximal

sprinting velocity with 60 s of rest in between. The warm-up

finished with jogging at 60%�75% of their maximal heart rate

for a total of 20 min.

The short specific warm-up consisted of 8£ 60-m runs with

60-s rest in between (10 min in total). The 1st 60 m was per-

formed at a self-estimated intensity of around 60% of esti-

mated maximal sprinting velocity. Every next 60 m was

increased with around 5% until it reached 95% of maximal

self-estimated intensity. In each rest period, 1 of the same 7

dynamic exercises as in the other 2 warm-up protocols was

used.

After each warm-up protocol (20 min for the 2 long warm-

ups and 10 min for the short warm-up) the participants had

3 min of active rest before they performed three 40-m sprints

with 3 min in between each run. Forty meter sprints were
range of motion during the different warm-ups.



Table 1

Best, average, and total sprint times after each warm-up condition together

with the ratings of perceived exertion (RPE) straight after the warm-up and 3

sprints average over all subjects (mean § SD).

Parameter Long general

warm-up

Long specific

warm-up

Short specific

warm-up

Best sprint time (s) 5.48 § 0.10* 5.36 § 0.10 5.38 § 0.09

Average sprint time (s) 5.52 § 0.10* 5.40 § 0.11 5.42 § 0.09

Total sprint time (s) 16.56 § 0.30* 16.21 § 0.32 16.25 § 0.28

RPE after warm-up 6.17 § 0.83 6.33 § 0.78 5.00 § 0.74*

RPE after sprints 6.00 § 0.74 6.25 § 0.87 4.92 § 0.90*

* p< 0.05, compared with the other 2 warm-up protocols.

Fig. 2. Sprint times (mean § SD) for each sprint after each warm-up protocol

(long general, long specific, and short specific). *p< 0.05, compared with

Sprint 3 in the long general warm-up.
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chosen since this is a regular test distance that distance soccer

players often perform during training and competition.20 Three

minutes rest between each max 40-m sprint was given to

assure that adenosine triphosphate and phosphate depots were

full again.12,13,21 Both the warm-up and the sprint test were

performed on a tartan surface in an indoor soccer hall with the

participants wearing their regular running shoes.

Each 40-m sprint was measured with 2 pairs of wireless pho-

tocells using a Brower Timing-TC system (Brower Timing Sys-

tems, Draper, UT, USA). The participants started 0.3 m behind

the 1st beams, which were placed at a 0.3-m height. The last

pairs of beams were placed at a 0.7-m height to avoid the partic-

ipants throwing their arms or legs forwards to get a faster time.

Sprint performance was tested as best, average, and total sprint

time (of the 3 attempts). Time on each sprint was measured.

To be sure that the participants performed the warm-up at the

prescribed intensity, a heart rate belt (Polar RS 400; Polar Elec-

tro Oy, Kempele, Finland) was used. Since no maximal heart

rate was measured before the test, the formula 220 beat/min �
age (years) of participant22 was used as maximal heart rate to

calculate the prescribed relative intensity of 60%�75%.

In addition, the received perception exertion (RPE) was

measured on a Borg scale of 0�10 in which 0 indicated no

exertion and 10 indicated maximal perceived exertion.23 The

RPE was asked straight after completion of each warm-up pro-

tocol to have an indication about each participant’s subjective

perception exertions of each warm-up protocol.

2.4. Statistical analyses

The effects of the 3 warm-up protocols upon the sprint perfor-

mance were tested by a two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)

3 (sprint times of Sprints 1�3) £ 3 (short specific, long specific,

and long general warm-up) with repeated measurements on both

factors. When significant differences in sprinting times were

found, a one-way ANOVA was conducted to locate eventual

changes per condition. Post hoc comparisons with

Holm�Bonferroni corrections were conducted to locate differ-

ences. Where sphericity assumptions were violated, Greenhou-

se�Geisser adjustments of the p values were reported. The

criterion level for significance was set at p < 0.05. Effect size

was evaluated with h2 where 0.01 < h2 < 0.06, 0.06 � h2 <

0.14, and h2 � 0.14 constitute small, medium, and large effects,

respectively.24 All results were presented as mean§ SD. Statisti-

cal analysis was performed in SPSS (Version 21.0; IBM Corp.,

Armonk, NY, USA).

3. Results

A significant effect of the warm-up protocol was found on

sprint performance (F (2, 22) = 33.3, p < 0.001, h2 = 0.75),

but not for Sprints 1�3 (F (2, 22) = 9.1, p = 0.42, h2 = 0.08).

In addition, an interaction effect was found (F (4, 44) = 3.3,

p = 0.018, h2 = 0.23). A post hoc comparison showed that the

40 m sprint times (best, average, and total sprint times) were

significantly longer after the long general warm-up compared

to the other 2 warm-up protocols (Table 1). A one-way

ANOVA showed that the average sprint time decreased
between the 1st sprint and the 3rd one for the long general

warm-up, while no significant changes were found for the long

specific and short specific warm-ups (Fig. 2).

In addition, the perceptual parameter, RPE, showed a

significant effect of warm-up protocols (F (2, 22) = 19.9,

p < 0.001, h2 = 0.64). A post hoc comparison showed that

RPEs after warm-up and after sprints were significantly lower

when performing the short specific warm-up than performing

the other 2 longer warm-ups (p < 0.05, Table 1).
4. Discussion

The purpose of the study was to investigate the effect of

specificity/content and duration of warm-up upon sprint per-

formance (40 m). The main findings were that the sprint times

were better when performing a long specific or short specific

warm-up (Table 1, Fig. 2), but the RPE was significantly lower

when performing the short specific warm-up compared with

the longer ones (Table 1).

The sprint times are comparable with earlier studies on soccer

players of similar playing levels.25,26 As hypothesized, specific-

ity in warm-ups had a positive effect upon sprint performance.

Simply conducting a long general warm-up that promotes the

sympathetic activation of the cardiovascular system6,7 and
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thereby aiming to stimulate the following processes—muscle tem-

perature, reducing muscle stiffness in muscles and joints,9 shifting

to the right in the force�velocity relationship and increasing meta-

bolic reaction velocity1,27—is not enough to increase sprint perfor-

mance maximally. One should also include specific runs that

stimulate the activation of the performance, limiting muscles that

are directly related to the coordination of sprints.4,6 As shown after

the long general warm-up, the participants decreased their sprint

time from Sprints 1 to 3, indicating that they were not ready to

sprint maximally during the 1st runs (Fig. 2). Still, the sprint time

after the long general warm-up were not on the same level as the

sprint time after the other 2 warm-up protocols. Thus, a minimum

of at least 3 acceleration runs of 60 m at 75%, 85%, and 95% is

needed (as performed with the long specific warm-up) to get the

participants running faster, equal to the specific warm-up.14�17

In the present study, the sprint performance after the short

specific warm-up (10 min) was the same as after the long spe-

cific warm-up (20 min), which could be explained by the fact

that after 10 min after the start of an activity, muscle tempera-

ture reaches a plateau, and this does not increase more after

these 10 min.4,27 Consequently, warming up for a longer

period than 10 min would not be beneficial for performance

enhancement when looking only at muscle temperature.1 Prob-

ably the intensity of the short warm-up was high enough to

reach this increased muscle temperature plateau. Unfortu-

nately, it was not possible to measure this possible increased

muscle temperature due to insufficient equipment.

Possibly the long general warm-up of jogging at 60%�75%

of their maximal heart rate for 20 min contributed to only an ini-

tial activation of the involved muscles of the total muscle load,28

while the other 2 warm-up protocols, by including sprint runs of

increasing activity, led to more increased muscle activity of the

involved muscles.29 In addition, the ranges of motion during

these sprint runs will be more than during jogging and thereby

tone muscle stiffness,30 as well as transmission of nerve

impulses,31 and enhance the specific coordination of the

involved muscles that is necessary for the sprints.19,29 However,

no electromyography or kinematics measurements were per-

formed in the present study that could confirm this.

Another interesting finding was that the RPE values were sig-

nificantly higher after the 2 long warm-ups and the sprints com-

pared to the short specific one (Table 1), indicating that the

participants felt that it was more exhaustive to perform after a

long warm-up. This was in line with the study of Neiva et al.,32

who found that RPE after warm-up was significantly less after a

short warm-up compared to a longer warm-up. This was probably

due to the duration of the warm-up (20 min vs. 10 min). The

active rest period between the warm-up and the test was 3 min, a

duration long enough to cover the fast component of the excess

post-exercise oxygen consumption before test start and thereby

almost full recovery. However, after the sprint test the RPE of the

2 longer warm-up protocols were still higher than after the short

specific warm-up, indicating that participants experience longer

warm-ups as more exhausting than short ones. This enhanced

received perception of exertion could perhaps also influence the

rest of a training session if this was performed before regular

training sessions and could thereby influence training motivation.
In the present study, only the effect of duration and specific-

ity of the warm-up was studied upon a short intense perfor-

mance and not upon an intermediate or a long-term

performance.1 Neiva et al.32 showed that in swimming with a

time trial of 100 m (intermediate performance) also no differ-

ences were found in performance after a short warm-up com-

pared to the regular one. However, for longer swimming

performances they recommend a longer warm-up with proper

intensity.33 However, not many studies (especially in running)

have investigated if it is necessary that for these intermediate

and long-term performances the warm-up duration has to be

longer than 10 min. In addition, it is possible that the short spe-

cific warm-up is too short and could cause possible injuries.

However, in the present study no one experienced an injury or

tendency to an injury after the short warm-up. Moreover, the

participants reported that they were better prepared after the

specific intermittent warm-up despite the short duration of

10 min. Since the participants performed this type of warm-up

only once, it is not known if this short warm-up over a longer

period would have a negative effect upon injuries and injury

prevention. Thus, future studies should include this short spe-

cific warm-up protocol over a longer time to investigate if it

does have an effect upon injuries.

5. Conclusion

The current study indicates that the duration of warm-ups

did not have any effect upon sprint performance, as shown by

the results that a short specific warm-up is as effective as a

long specific warm-up for sprints in soccer. It is concluded

that specificity is much more important in a warm-up before

sprint performance than the duration of the warm-up. Both the

long specific and the short specific warm-up resulted in better

sprint time in experienced soccer players compared with just a

general warm-up. Thereby, implementing this to regular train-

ing would result in less time used to warm-up, which could be

used for more important training skills in soccer.
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